
Ice Cream Catering
The Pearl Ice Cream Parlor offers La Crosse’s
award-winning ice cream for your next event!

Ice Cream Carts
Our most popular catering option utilizes our custom
ice cream carts. These retro-style carts can hold ice cream at a 
freezing temperature for 12+ hours without electricity needs.

They can be used indoors or outdoors and are easily mobile.
Ice cream cups are separated inside the cart with labeled baskets
for easy self-service ice cream for your guests! The cart’s lid opens
from the top, with ice cream cups accessed quickly and easily.

Includes:
• Cart Rental
• Umbrella
• Custom Menu
• Napkin Dispenser
• Wooden Spoons
• Plastic Spoons
• Spoon Holders

Ice Cream Catering



Ice Cream Cups
Our 5.8 fl oz. ice cream cups come pre-filled with our homemade
premium ice cream. We fill the cups directly from our small batch
ice cream machine in the days prior to your event. This makes
for a perfect dessert, in a no-mess, no-scooping, no-hassle way! 

They are featured in a custom printed 
paper cup with recyclable plastic lid.

Pick 6 
 homemade

ice cream flavors

Delivery
Our ice cream carts can be delivered to your venue, office, home, 
or any location in the region! Delivery pricing is based upon
distance from The Pearl (207 Pearl Street, Downtown La Crosse)
 

Interested in Booking?
Contact us at pearlstreetwest@gmail.com 

to see if your date is available!



Catering Pricing Catering Pricing Current

PricingIce Cream Cups
There is a 125 scoop minimum for our ice cream cart catering.* 
The cart will hold 250 scoops. For events larger than this, we will
provide backup coolers for additional scoops to restock cart with. 

125-199 Scoops - $2.60 per scoop
200-499 Scoops - $2.40 per scoop

500+ Scoops - $2.20 per scoop

Delivery

Staff

Note: 5.5% Sales Tax will be added to final total

Delivery distance pricing is based upon distance from The Pearl
(207 Pearl Street, Downtown La Crosse).
Walking Distance - $45.00  -  (.3 mi max.)

(Riverside Park, La Crosse Center, Radisson, Cargill Room, Court Above Main)

Up to 5 miles (10 round-trip) - $65.00
Up to 10 miles (20 round-trip) - $80.00
Up to 20 miles (40 round-trip) - $99.00
Up to 30 miles (60 round-trip) - $115.00
Up to 40 miles (80 round-trip) - $135.00

We can offer a staff member to stand behind the cart, hand out
flavors, and answer questions for guests. 1-2 hour avg. for events.

$15/hour for staffing. (May not be available for all dates)

*For less than 125 scoops, contact us for other options!


